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ABSTRACT Horse liver alcohol dehydrogenase is a homodimer, the protomer having a coenzyme-binding domain and a
catalytic domain. Using all available x-ray structures and 50 ns ofmolecular dynamics simulations, we investigated themechanism
ofNAD1-induced domain closure.When thewell-known loopat the domain interfacewasmodeled to its conformation in the closed
structure, the NAD1-induced domain closure from the open structure could be simulated with remarkable accuracy. Native
interactions in the closed structure between Arg369, Arg47, His51, Ala317, Phe319, and NAD1 were seen to form at different stages
during domain closure. Removal of the Arg369 side-chain charge resulted in the loss of the tendency to close, verifying that speciﬁc
interactions do help drive the domains closed. Further simulations and a careful analysis of x-ray structures suggest that the loop
prevents domain closure in the absence of NAD1, and a cooperative mechanism operates between the subunits for domain
closure. This cooperative mechanism explains the role of the loop as a block to closure because in the absence of NAD1 it would
prevent the occurrence of an unliganded closed subunit when the other subunit closes on NAD1. Simulations that started with one
subunit open and one closed supported this.
INTRODUCTION
Horse liver alcohol dehydrogenase (LADH) catalyzes the
oxidation of alcohol to aldehyde. It is a homodimer with
the protomer comprising a C-terminal coenyzme-binding
domain and an N-terminal catalytic domain with the active
site located at the interdomain cleft (1). The binding of the
coenzyme NAD1 in the interdomain cleft induces domain
closure whereby the domains rotate ;10 relative to each
other in a classic example of a hinge-bending movement
(2,3). This creates the productive binding site for the alcohol
substrate (3). The subsequent binding of the alcohol is not
thought to cause any appreciable effect on the domain con-
formation (3). A ﬂexible loop (2,4), situated in the coenzyme-
binding domain, contacts the catalytic domain in both open
and closed domain conformations. The loop shows a dramatic
conformational difference between the open- and closed-
domain structures, apparently as a consequence of domain
closure. An analysis of LADH x-ray structures, based on a
sequential model of binding and domain closure, suggests
that to a reasonable approximation, NAD ﬁrst binds to the
coenzyme-binding domain and then induces closure through
interactions with speciﬁc residues in the catalytic domain (5).
This sequential model is supported by kinetics experiments
on a human b3b3 LADH, where the association of NADH
was observed to occur in two steps, an initial recognition
process followed by the NADH-induced isomerization (6).
Fig. 1 shows the main features of the LADH protomer.
Most computational studies on the dynamic behavior of
LADH have focused on the effect of ﬂuctuations on the
reaction itself and have used closed structures of the enzyme
(7–9). No molecular dynamics (MD) simulation study has
been reported to date on the process of NAD-induced
domain closure despite the importance this stage has in the
overall reaction process. Here we report the results of free
MD simulations of NAD1-induced domain closure. Unlike
most sampling-based MD simulations, free MD simulations
have the advantage of not presuming the paths for functional
transitions. They are not as computationally demanding as
sampling simulations (e.g., umbrella sampling) and can
therefore be carried out on large systems, such as a fully
solvated LADH molecule as we have done here. Unlike
sampling simulations, free MD simulations cannot usually
give quantitative results for the potential of mean force, but
they can sometimes indicate the presence of barriers, and
unlike sampling simulations, they can give information on
dynamic processes. Although the binding of NAD1 itself to
LADH is expected to be beyond the timescales accessible to
MD simulation, based on previous simulations of domain
proteins (10,11), it is reasonable to expect that the domain
closure process itself, induced by NAD1 already bound to
the coenzyme-binding domain of the open structure, would
be accessible to MD simulation timescales. Based on the se-
quential model of NAD1 binding and domain closure,
most of our simulations started with NAD1 bound to the
coenzyme-binding domain with the subunit in the open-
domain conformation (as seen in Fig. 1). In some of these
starting structures, the loop was modeled to its conformation
in the closed structure to assess its effect on the domain
closure process.
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MATERIAL AND METHODS
X-ray structures
The open structure (protein data bank (PDB) accession code: 1ADG (12))
used has both subunits bound to b-methylene-selenazole-4-carboxyamide
adenine dinucleotide (SAD), which was not included in the simulations. This
particular open structure was selected because a good proportion of its
coenzyme-binding domain interactions with SAD are identical with those
that the closed structures have with NAD. This helped in the modeling of
NAD into the open structure. The closed structure (PDB accession code:
2OHX (13)) used has both subunits bound to NAD and dimethyl sulfoxide
(DMSO), which was not included in the simulations.
Analysis of domain movements
The open and closed structures were analyzed for their domain movements
using the program, DynDom (14,15). Two main parameters can be varied in
this program: the window length (default value 5 residues) and the minimum
domain size (default value 20 residues). With these default values, the
domains were deﬁned as residues 1–175 and 318–374 for the catalytic do-
main and residues 176–290 and 302–317 for the coenzyme-binding domain.
The rigid body projection value (11) was used to monitor the extent of
closure during the simulations. It measures how far the domain conformation
has progressed from the open (a value of 0) to the closed x-ray domain con-
formation (a value of 1).
Principal component analysis of the trajectories was performed as de-
scribed previously, where ﬂuctuations are measured not from the average
structure but from the starting structure (16,17).
Preparation of starting structures for simulations
The open and closed x-ray structures were used to create the starting confor-
mations. The open starting structures with NAD1 bound to the coenzyme-
binding domain were created by superposition as described elsewhere (5).
The loop (residues 290–302) in the open-domain structures was modeled to
the conformation found in the closed-domain structures by superposition of
the coenzyme-binding domains. Likewise, the ‘‘mixed state’’ starting struc-
tures (one open subunit, the other closed) were created by superposing the
binding domain of one subunit of the closed structure onto the binding
domain of one subunit of the open structure to create an open subunit and a
closed subunit. All simulations were performed on the dimeric molecule.
MD simulations
All simulations were performed using AMBER 7.0 (18). The protein,
prepared as described above, was placed in a rectangular parallelepiped box
and was fully solvated with water molecules from a snapshot of TIP3P water
(19) equilibrated at room temperature. Whenever possible, crystallographic
water molecules were retained. Parameters for NAD1 were taken from
previous studies (20,21). A simple point charge model for the Zn21 ions (22)
was used. The Zn21 ions were liganded by charged cysteines. Histidines
were protonated at either the Nd or Ne according to the biochemical evidence
whenever available (e.g., His51 and His67, which bond to NAD in the closed
structure, had their Nd protonated, but all remaining histidines were pro-
tonated at the Ne). Neutrality of the system was maintained by adding
chloride counterions.
System preparation involved 200 steps of energy minimization, the ﬁrst
100 using steepest descent, the last 100 using conjugate gradient. During
minimization, nonterminal protein and NAD1 atoms were restrained using
a harmonic potential with a force constant of 10 kcal/mol-A˚2.
In the MD simulations, periodic boundary conditions were applied, and
nonbonded interactions were calculated by the particle mesh Ewald method.
The integration time step was 2 fs, and the SHAKE algorithm (23) was used
to constrain bonds involving hydrogen atoms. Temperature and pressure
were controlled using the weak-coupling method (24).
To prepare for production, after minimization, position restraint MD was
performed. Position restraint was applied to nonterminal protein and NAD1
atoms. With a force constant of 1.0 kcal/mol-A˚2, 10 ps of simulation was
performed at constant volume and at a temperature of 100 K, followed by
10 ps at constant volume at 300 K, followed by 80 ps at constant pressure at
300 K. Finally, 40 ps was performed at constant pressure at 300 K with
a lower force constant of 0.1 kcal/mol-A˚2. A relaxation time constant of
0.02 ps was used for temperature and pressure coupling. Productive simu-
lation was performed at a temperature of 300 K for 10 ns, using a relaxation
time constant of 0.2 ps for the temperature and pressure coupling.
Position restraint was applied to subunit A throughout the mixed-state
simulations to aid in maintaining the closed conformation.
In all, we performed 50 ns of simulation on a system comprising;70,000
atoms.
RESULTS
Simulations from open domain conformation
Fig. 2, A–C, shows the projection values for three simula-
tions that start from an open conformation for both subunits.
Without NAD1 and both subunits starting from the open
structure, only a weak tendency to close is observed (Fig. 2
A). With NAD1 present in subunit A only, and the loop
unmodeled in both subunits, an initial tendency to close is
observed in subunit A, but full closure is never achieved
(Fig. 2 B). However, with NAD1 in subunit A only, and the
loop of each subunit modeled to its conformation in the
closed structure, both subunits close after ;7 ns (Fig. 2 C).
This will be referred to as the ‘‘closing’’ trajectory. Fig. 2 F
shows trajectories of distances between atoms of Arg47,
His51, and Arg369 and NAD1 in the closing trajectory. These
FIGURE 1 View of LADH in open conformation.
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residues have been identiﬁed (apart from Arg47) as closure-
inducing residues whose interactions with NAD1 help drive
domain closure (5). The movement of these residues from
the open to closed x-ray structure is indicated in Fig. 3 A.
After 7 ns, these distances correspond almost perfectly with
those in the closed x-ray structure. Fig. 2 G shows the tra-
jectories of the backbone hydrogen bond energies between
Ala317 and Phe319 and their hydrogen bond partners on the
carboxamide group of NAD1. They start off weak and at
10 ns are closer to the energies calculated for the closed x-ray
structure. A strengthening of these hydrogen bonds is ob-
served at;5 ns, coinciding with increased closure of subunit
A as seen in Fig. 2 C. The closing trajectory represents,
therefore, a remarkably accurate simulation of the process of
NAD1-driven domain closure.
Arg369-Diphosphate interaction drives domain
closure in initial stages
In the closing simulation, the interaction of Arg369 with the
diphosphate of NAD1 appears to be particularly strong as it
forms mainly during the position restraint procedure (see Fig.
2 F). Fig. 4 B shows the initial 800 ps of the projection
trajectory for subunit A where NAD1 is present, but the loop
is not modeled (black line in Fig. 2 B). As seen in Fig. 4 A, the
Arg369-diphosphate salt bridge also forms very rapidly, and a
strong initial tendency for the domains to close is observed.
To verify this interaction’s role in helping to drive domain
closure, Arg369 was mutated to alanine at the point of release
of position restraint. Fig. 4 C shows the projection trajectory
for this mutant. It shows that the tendency to close is lost. To
conﬁrm this ﬁnding, another simulationwas performedwhere
the charge of the guanidinium group of Arg369 was set close
to zero at the point of release of position restraint. Again the
tendency to close is lost (see Fig. 4D). This result supports our
assertion that the Arg369-diphosphate interaction helps to
drive domain closure in the initial stages. The important role
that Arg369 plays in the domain closure process was ﬁrst
recognized in kinetics experiments on isoenzymes of human
alcohol dehydrogenases (6) (see Discussion section).
Loop as block to domain closure
The loop comprising residues 290–300 has been referred to
as ‘‘ﬂexible’’ (4). At one end of this loop, residues 292–294
contact NAD1 in the closed structure, whereas at the other
FIGURE 2 (A–E) Trajectories of rigid-body projection values: 0 is open;
1 is closed. Black is subunit A, and gray is subunit B. (A) No NAD1 present
in either subunit, loops as in open x-ray structure. (B) NAD1 present in
subunit A, loops as in open structure. (C) NAD1 in subunit A, loops as in
closed structure. (D) Subunit A closed on NAD1, subunit B open, loops as
in closed structure. (E) Subunit A closed on NAD1, subunit B open, loop as
closed for subunit A, open for subunit B. (F) Distances between Arg369
nitrogen atom (NH1) and phosphate oxygen atom (OP1N) (black) (note that
this distance has already decreased considerably during the position restraint
procedure), Arg47 nitrogen atom (NH2) and phosphate oxygen (OP2A) (dark
gray), and His51 nitrogen (NE2) and the nicotinamide ribose oxygen (O29N)
(light gray) from closing trajectory in (C). Broken lines are from open x-ray
structure (between 4.5 A˚ and 5 A˚), continuous from closed (;3 A˚). (G)
Hydrogen bond energy trajectories for residues 317 (black) and 319 (gray),
which form backbone hydrogen bonds with the carboxamide group of
NAD1. Because of its ﬂuctuating nature, the running average of the energy
using windows 1 ns in length is shown. Broken lines give energies as found
in closed x-ray structure. Energies calculated using program DSSP (36).
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end, residues 296 and 297 contact residues 51, 56, and 57 on
the catalytic domain in the open structure. If residues Pro296
and Asp297 do not move relative to the binding domain, then
the domains cannot close. Residue 295 is also a proline. Two
consecutive prolines will ﬁx four consecutive main-chain
dihedral angles, namely Val (c294) Pro (f295), Pro (c295),
and Pro(f296). Analysis of the x-ray structures shows that
these dihedral angles do not change appreciably between the
open and closed structures and that this region moves as a
rigid element. Val292, Gly293, and Val294 are the only residues
from the loop that contact NAD1 in the closed structure, and
it is noticeable that in going from the open structure to the
closed, the side chain of Val294 rotates by 140 to contact the
nicotinamide riboside. A DynDom analysis of the movement
between the open and closed structures using awindow length
of three residues and minimum domain size of four residues
yielded a ‘‘moving’’ domain comprising residues 293–296
and a ‘‘ﬁxed’’ domain comprising all the other residues, with
residues 292–293 and 296–300 assigned as bending. The
moving domain rotates 129 relative to the ﬁxed domain
FIGURE 3 Views on key regions in LADH. (A) The binding domain is in
blue, and NAD1 in space-ﬁlling model. The movement of Arg47, His51, and
Arg369 in going from the open (yellow) to closed x-ray structure (green) is
indicated by arrows. The catalytic domain is in bold red (closed) and faint
orange (open). (B) Loop in open (yellow) and closed (green) conformation.
Rotation of Val294 (ball and stick model) to interact with NAD1 (space
ﬁlling) by rotation about f-angle of Gly293 would cause Pro296 (ball and
stick model) to move away from contacts 56 and 57 (space ﬁlling, red) on
catalytic domain, thereby allowing it to close.
FIGURE 4 Results from three separate simulations, each with NAD1 in
subunit A and loops left unmodeled . The simulations were of the wild-type,
an Arg369Ala mutant, and a mutant with the charge of the guanidnium group
of Arg369 set close to zero (Arg369nocharge). (A) Distance between the
Arg369 nitrogen atom (NH1) and phosphate oxygen atom (OP1N) atom in
wild-type. (B) Projection value for subunit A in wild-type (as shown in Fig. 2
B). (C) Projection value for subunit A of Arg369Ala mutant. (D) Projection
value for subunit A of Arg369nocharge mutant. Mutations were made at
point when position restraint was released for the wild-type. The tendency
to close is lost in the mutants, indicating that the Arg369–diphosphate
interaction is important in initiating domain closure.
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about a hinge axis approximately parallel to the region 292–
297. This is facilitated primarily by a 105 rotation about the
f-dihedral axis of Gly293 and a 144 rotation about the
c-dihedral axis of Pro296. Therefore, it is reasonable to regard
the region between the f-dihedral axis of Gly293 and the
c-dihedral axis of Pro296 as a rigid element. The rotation of the
Val294 side chain, which may be induced by the presence of
NAD1, is therefore extended out to residue Pro296 through
this rigid ‘‘arm’’. The rigid arm has a characteristic crankshaft
form, which means that the contacts between Pro296 and
Asp297 and residues 51, 56, and 57 on the catalytic domain are
removed in going from the open- to closed-loop conformation
(see Fig. 3 B) thus removing the obstacle to closure. This
suggests that these contacts exist to prevent domain closure in
the absence of NAD1 and that the interaction of Val294 with
the nicotinamide riboside helps to stabilize the loop in its
closed conformation to allow closure. The results of our
simulations presented in Fig. 2, A–C, support this interpre-
tation, as only the simulation with the loop modeled as in the
closed structure (Fig. 2 C) was able to close fully. In the
simulation corresponding to Fig. 2 B, where the loop is left as
in the open structure, the interactions with NAD1 that drive
closure are present in subunit A, but the loop remains an
obstruction to domain closure. This suggests that domain
closure accompanied by the change in conformation of the
loop is a much slower process than domain closure without
the need for the loop to change conformation. So our hy-
pothesis would be that without NAD, the loop conformation
keeps the domains open, but, with NAD, it changes confor-
mation to allow domain closure. This may occur either on
binding of NAD to the coenzyme domain or subsequent to
binding and concurrent with domain closure.
Domain and loop conformation of x-ray structures
In a study aimed at creating a comprehensive description of
domain movements in the PDB (25), 73 LADH protomer
structures were assigned to a single family based on se-
quence similarity. These structures are of horse and human
liver alcohol dehydrogenases. Their domain conformations
separate into two tight conformational clusters correspond-
ing to 11 open and 62 closed protomers (see http://www.
cmp.uea.ac.uk/dyndom/Subgroup.do?subgroupid¼1560_m)
(25). All open structures have the same open-loop confor-
mation. Likewise all closed conformations have the same
closed-loop conformation and are all bound to NAD or an
analog that provides the same interactions as the nicotina-
mide group. Thus, the available structural data are consistent
with the hypothesis stated above.
Intersubunit cooperative domain closure
The trajectories in Fig. 2, A–C, hint at cooperative domain
closure between subunits. The zero time-lag correlation
between subunit A and subunit B projection values for the
closing trajectory of Fig. 2 C is 0.38. During the ﬁrst half of
this trajectory when most of the closure occurs, the value is
0.46. To investigate this further, an analysis of the domain
movement between the open and closed x-ray structures was
undertaken using the DynDom program (14, 15). This
analysis was performed on the whole protein, not just the
individual subunits (by removing the chain terminators in the
PDB ﬁles). Fig. 5 A shows a DynDom result of the open and
closed x-ray structures. It shows that as the catalytic domain
of subunit A closes onto the binding domain of subunit A,
the binding domain of subunit B moves with it (as they are
assigned as one dynamic domain), closing onto the catalytic
domain of subunit B. This suggests that cooperativity acts
through contacts between the catalytic domain of one subunit
and the binding domain of the other subunit. Fig. 5 B shows a
ﬁner-grained analysis. It shows that as the catalytic domain
closes, there is a relative twist of the binding domains (2). In
closing, the catalytic domain of subunit A pushes on the
binding domain of subunit B, causing this twist. This twist-
ing causes residues on the opposite sides of the twist axis to
move in the opposite direction. In particular, residues Lys231
and Val235 in the i and i 1 4 positions of an a-helix form a
cleft into which Pro344 on the catalytic domain of subunit B
is wedged. The movement of the helix will move Pro344,
causing the catalytic domain of subunit B to rotate in a
counterdirection to its binding domain. The overall effect is
the closing of subunit B, which in turn will enhance the
closing of subunit A through the same mechanism. Although
there are many contacting regions between the coenzyme-
binding and catalytic domains, focus is drawn to this region
as the hinge axis for the relative movement of the catalytic
domains (see Fig. 5 B) passes directly between Pro344, Lys231,
and Val235. The mechanical equivalent of this is the tooth of
one gear between two teeth of another. A rotation of one gear
will cause a counterrotation of the other. For a small rotation,
ﬁxing one gear will give an axis for rotation of the other that
passes between these teeth. Further support for this overall
mechanism of cooperativity comes from a principal compo-
nent analysis of the binding domains (using residues 178–290
and 302–314 from both subunits) from the closing trajectory.
Fluctuation along the ﬁrst principal component accounts
for 61.7% of the total ﬂuctuation. The movement depicted by
the ﬁrst principal component is more complex than the
movement between the x-ray structures, which reveals a
relative twist of the coenzyme-binding domains as seen in Fig.
5 B. The inner product of the ﬁrst principal component with
the unit vector for the movement between the x-ray structures
is 0.42. Despite the differences, there is an indication of a
similar mechanism. Most of the movement in the ﬁrst
principal component is located around the aba motif
(residues 224–261) at the base of the Rossman fold. This
region links residues 259 and 260, which contact the catalytic
domain of the other subunit, with the gearing residues 231 and
235. As can be seen in Fig. 6, in subunit B, the movement in
this region in the ﬁrst principal component is similar to that
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between the x-ray structures, especially at these key residues.
Furthermore, the movement at residues 231 and 235 is con-
sistent with the proposed gearing mechanism.
Mixed state simulations demonstrate closed
subunit drives closure in other subunit
Without the blocking loop, cooperative forces should cause a
subunit to close in the absence of NAD1 when the other
subunit is closed on NAD1. This would create an unproduc-
tive closed subunit and suggests that the purpose of the loop is
to prevent this. To test this, two mixed-state simulations were
performed, each with subunit A closed on NAD1 and subunit
B openwithout NAD1. For one simulation the loop of subunit
B was modeled as in the closed structure, and for the other it
was left as in the open form. The projection trajectories of Fig.
2, D and E, show, after some delay, the rapid and persistent
full closure of subunit B for the closed-loop structure but a
much more open conformation for the open-loop structure.
FIGURE 5 Cooperativity in LADH. (A) DynDom (14) result with a 21-
residue window and 250-residue minimum domain size. It shows coenzyme-
binding domain of subunit A and catalytic domain of subunit B combined as
a single dynamic domain colored blue, and vice-versa to give a dynamic
domain colored red. Subunits indicated by ellipses. (B) DynDom result
showing relative twist of coenzyme-binding domains. White arrows indicate
catalytic domains of one subunit pushing on coenzyme-binding domain of
the other subunit. Colored arrows indicate the rotation of the domain of the
same color relative to the domain with the color of the shaft that represents
that axis of rotation. Coenzyme-binding domains were analyzed separately
to give the twist axis. Default DynDom parameters were used.
FIGURE 6 Results of a principal component analysis (16,17) of the
coenzyme-binding domains from the closing trajectory in comparison to
x-ray structures. Shown is the aba motif (residues 224–261) at the base of
the Rossman fold, which showed the largest movement in both subunits in
the ﬁrst principal component. At the top is shown the movement from the
open x-ray structure in black to the closed x-ray structure in gray (in the
frame of reference for which there is no overall external movement of both
coenzyme-binding domains). At the bottom is the movement of this region
in subunit B from the open x-ray structure in black to the structure cor-
responding to the maximal projection of the trajectory along the ﬁrst
principal component, in gray. The balls indicate residues 231, 235, 259, and
260, which are implicated in the cooperative mechanism (see Fig. 5 B). The
movement of 231 and 235 in going from open to closed is consistent with the
proposed gearing mechanism, as this helix would need to move inward
during closure in Fig. 5 B, which roughly corresponds to upward in this
ﬁgure. The movement between the x-ray structures has been exaggerated by
a factor of two. Figure created using VMD (37).
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Therefore, this result appears to conﬁrm our conjecture that
cooperative forces from one fully closed subunit are able to
close the other open subunit but are unable to do so if the loop
is in its open conformation.
DISCUSSION
The study combines an analysis of existing structural data
with MD simulations. The emerging model has NAD1 bind
ﬁrst to the coenzyme-binding domain before domain closure
is induced. Evidence for this is not direct but circumstantial.
Kinetics experiments on human b3b3 LADH, which has a
cysteine at position 369 instead of an arginine, do support a
two-step process in the interaction of LADH with NADH
(6). The ﬁrst process is thought to be the recognition of
NADH by LADH and is dependent on the concentration of
NADH, whereas the second step is independent of the
concentration of NADH, which is consistent with it inducing
domain closure from the bound state. A careful analysis that
considered the two alternatives of NAD binding ﬁrst to the
coenzyme-binding domain and inducing closure by interact-
ing with the catalytic domain, or the NAD binding ﬁrst to the
catalytic domain and inducing domain closure by interacting
with the coenzyme-binding domain, demonstrated that a
much more plausible mechanism operates for the former (5).
In addition, all open-domain structures with NAD, NAD
analogs, or inhibitors have the ligand bound to the coenzyme-
binding domain. Thus, our starting point for the MD simu-
lations was with NAD1 bound to the coenzyme-binding
domain in the open-domain conformation.
Key interactions that drive domain closure
operate at different stages of the domain
closure process
Following key interactions between residues on the catalytic
domain andNAD1 should allow us to judge their contribution
to the domain closure process. The ﬁrst to form is the Arg369-
diphosphate interaction, followed by the Arg47-diphosphate
interaction, followed by the hydrogen bonds with Ala317 and
Phe319, followed by the His51-ribose interaction much later in
the process. This would suggest that the Arg369 interaction is
primary in driving domain closure in the initial stages. Our
simulations of Arg369 mutants supported this. The strength-
ening of the hydrogen bonds with Ala317 and Phe319 happens
after partial closure occurs and coincides with a further
closing. The His51 interaction with the ribose does not appear
to contribute greatly in the initial stages of domain closure but
forms a tight bond only once the domains are closed. Thus, it
appears that many of the key interactions come into play at
different stages during domain closure in a sort of relay of
interactions. These results provide further evidence that
speciﬁc interactions help drive domains closed (5) and do not
support the general diffusive model proposed for domain
closure in proteins (26).
Loop as NAD-sensitive switch that blocks
domain closure
The results indicate that the interaction of NAD1with Val294
stabilizes the loop in its closed conformation. This interac-
tion could occur on binding of NAD1 to the coenzyme-
binding domain before domain closure occurs or could occur
concurrently with domain closure. With NAD1 present but
the loop left unmodeled, domain closure did not occur within
the simulation time, as the loop remained a block to closure.
This indicates that loop rearrangement could be a much
slower process than domain closure. In kinetics experiments
on the human isoenzyme, b3b3 LADH, with Cys
369 rather
than Arg369, the rate of NADH-induced isomerization (a step
independent of NADH concentration) was 42 s1, whereas
for the b1b1 isoenzyme with Arg
369, it was found to be at
least 1200 s1 (the limit of instrument detection) (6). How-
ever, in our simulations, with the loop modeled to its closed
conformation, closing occurs at a rate of the order of 108 s1.
As the change of a cysteine to arginine and NADH to NAD1
would not seem to explain a 42 s1 to 108 s1 difference if
the isomerization were simply domain closure alone, it is
likely that the isomerization process measured in these ex-
periments also involves loop rearrangement and that Arg369
is involved in this, possibly as an indirect consequence of
its role in helping to drive the domains closed; i.e., as the
domains strain to close, residues 51, 56, and 57 on the cat-
alytic domain push on the loop, so helping to change its
conformation. It may also be that the difference between
the extraordinarily rapid closure found here and the rates
derived from kinetics experiments occurs because the NAD1
was already optimally placed in its binding position on the
coenzyme-binding domain, whereas the experimentally de-
termined rates may also include initial binding events, which
are expected to be much slower.
The structural data also support the hypothesis that the loop
acts as an NAD-sensitive switch for domain closure. The role
of the interaction between Val294 and NAD in stabilizing the
closed conformation of the loop seems crucial. In its absence
the loop probably remains a block to closure. The rotation of
Val294 is facilitated by a hinge at Gly293 and extended out to
the blocking residues via a rigid ProPro motif at residues 295
and 296. This is strongly suggestive of a mechanism that
relates closure of the domains to the Val294–NAD interaction.
A number of x-ray structures suggest that the formation of
this interaction is indeed necessary for domain closure. Two
mutants (Val292Ser (27) and Gly293Ala/Pro295Thr double
mutant (4)) have been solved in the presence of NAD1. Both
have an open-domain conformation, and in both, the nicotin-
amide riboside was not resolved, although the ADP portion is
seen bound to the coenzyme-binding domain in the same way
as in the closed structures. Both have loop structures of the
open-domain conformation. AsVal292, Gly293, andVal294 are
the only residues from the loop that contact NAD in the closed
domain, it would seem that the interaction of these residues
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with the nicotinamide riboside stabilizes both the nicotina-
mide riboside and the closed conformation of the loop. It is
likely therefore that theVal292Ser mutant disrupts this stabi-
lizing interaction, leaving the loop in its open conformation.
Thus, the loop remains a block to closure, and the domains are
kept open. The Gly293Ala/Pro295Thr double mutant is partic-
ularly interesting, as these mutations undermine the roles of
two important residues in the proposed switchmechanism, the
former providing the required ﬂexibility, the latter the
required rigidity. In the case of the former, the 105 rotation
about the f-dihedral axis of Gly293 that facilitates the inter-
action of Val294 with the nicotinamide riboside must be less
favorable in an alanine. If so, the loop may be unable to adopt
its closed conformation. This would leave the loop as a block
to domain closure, and so the domains remain open. In the
case of the Pro295Thr mutation, the lack of rigidity would
prevent the propagation of the change at Val294 out to the
blocking residues 296 and 297. Thesewould remain a block to
closure keeping the domains open. The simulations suggest
that the interactions between Ala317 and Phe319 and the car-
boxamide of NAD1 aid in driving domain closure in the later
stages. Given that these interactions should require a stable
nicotinamide riboside, the loop should therefore also be
stabilized in its closed conformation. This is logical, as the
domains would already need to have closed partially for this
interaction to have an effect.
A few structures exist that have NAD analogs or inhibitors
bound and yet have open-domain conformations. The NAD
analog 5-b-D-ribofuranosylpicolinamide adenine dinucleo-
tide (CPAD) is known to induce domain closure as supported
by a wild-type closed-domain structure bound to CPAD (28).
However, a Phe93Trp/Val203Ala double mutant bound to
CPAD has an open-domain conformation (29). The expla-
nation is that the pyridine ring (analogous to the nicotinamide
ring) has rotated away from the loop to ﬁll space made available
by the mutated residues (29). Again the crucial interaction of
Val294 with the ligand is unable to form, and the loop remains
in its open conformation blocking domain closure. Two struc-
tures bound to inhibitors, SAD and thiazole-4-carboxamide
adenine-dinucleotide (TAD), also have open structures (12).
If Val294 were to rotate to its position that switches the loop
to its closed conformation, it would have severe steric overlap
with these inhibitors. This may indicate that the Val294
interaction with NAD1 has a role in the speciﬁcity of the
enzyme–coenzyme interaction. It explains why ATP cannot
induce domain closure. In short, all available structures do
support our hypothesis that the loop acts as a block to closure,
and it is primarily the interaction of Val294 with the nicotin-
amide riboside that stabilizes it in the closed conformation.
Cooperative domain closure
Our simulation results suggest intersubunit cooperativity in
the domain closure process. A careful analysis of the x-ray
structures suggests a plausible mechanism. The twist of the
coenzyme-binding domains was noted in an early study (2)
but was not attributed to cooperativity, although it was noted
that it would cause NAD to be buried deeper within the
domains. Kinetics experiments on LADH have not presented
any clear evidence for cooperative behavior. In the 1970s
kinetics experiments using aromatic substrates were inter-
preted in terms of an asymmetric model whereby the products
were required to dissociate in the ﬁrst subunit to react before
the other was able to react (30,31). However, evidence for
this anticooperativity between subunits came to be disputed
(32), and the simpler model involving functionally indepen-
dent subunits was established.
Summary of mechanism
The emerging picture has NAD1 bind to the coenzyme-
binding domain of one subunit to release the blocking loop
for domain closure. Interactions between NAD1 and speciﬁc
residues on the catalytic domain drive closure. Cooperative
forces act to close the other subunit, but it remains open
because of the blocking loop. When NAD1 binds to the open
subunit, it releases the loop, and domain closure occurs due
to forces from NAD1 directly and those from cooperativity.
With all the evidence from the simulations and the existing
x-ray structures taken together, a convincing case for the
mechanism described above has been presented. The case
for this overall mechanism is strengthened by the mutual
dependency of the three submechanisms involved. The ﬁrst
submechanism is the binding of NAD1 to the coenzyme-
binding domain and its inﬂuence on the loop conformation.
The second is the domain closure process, which appears to
be driven by speciﬁc interactions and would result in a
release of free energy. The third is the cooperative domain
closure, which is dependent on the second, as it must harness
the released energy to drive the other subunit closed. The
ﬁrst is a result of the third, as it is required to prevent closure
of a subunit in the absence of NAD1. Individual residues
crucial to the operation of all three of these submechanisms
have been identiﬁed, which will allow them to be investi-
gated further using experimental techniques.
The overall mechanism may relate to product release on
formation of the aldehyde and NADH. It is feasible that
energy stored in the twisted coenzyme-binding domains is
used to help drive the domains open.
This result taken together with related results for the
domain enzyme citrate synthase (11,33) and maltose-binding
protein (34,35) also conﬁrms that some domain proteins
have mechanisms that keep their domains open so that their
binding sites remain accessible to the functional ligand.
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